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Staff: Letters

The April Issue

The CASE Award

I have read with great enthusiasm the
April 1976 issue of New Directionsmy first exposure to this publication.
Dr. W. Montague Cobb's article,
''What Is Man?: An Anatomist's View,"
is the most sensible, practical and
intellectually astute rebuttal to
Dr. William Shockley that I have
ever read.

Congratulations on the award you won
in the recent CASE (Council for
Advancement and Support of Education)
Bicentennial Program competition.

As a Black educator responsive to the
needs of developing children,
New Directions should prove helpful
in my work.
James Jordan, Jr.
Assistant Superintendent
Federal Programs
Warren County Schools
Warrenton, North Carolina

I recently saw a copy of the April issue
of your excellent publication in the
office of our city's mayor. As a broadcaster on "Talk Radio," I found the
April issue, particularly the article on
the origin of man, to be useful in my
work.
Robert M. Salter
Salt Lake City, Utah

I hope that your publication becomes a
genuine and not merely new clothing
for the tired old enemies of freedom;
colonialism, oppression and slavery.
Much of the April edition seemed to be
devoted to whipping a dead horse- the
minor role of the United States in the
recent Angola embroglio. There was
little suggestion of the danger of a new
type of colonialism under new and very
vicious white masters.
Thurlow E. Tibbs
Montgomery, Alabama
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Gerald S. Czerak
Director of Communications
Illinois Benedictine College
Lisle, Illinois

May we offer our sincere congratulations on your recognition by CASE for
excellence in the field of magazine
publishing.
Linda K. Bourgault
Plymouth State College
Plymouth, New Hampshire

Pace-Setter

I would like to commend you on your
journal, New Directions. I've found it
to be very informative, interesting,
and invaluable.
As a vivid reader, I must say that
your journal should set the pace for
other Black institutions to publish
their own journals.
Lynwood Berry
Special Program Counselor
Tennessee State University
Nashville, Tennessee

First Experience

Recently, I had my first experience
reading your great journal and found
it very interesting. I read the journal
from front to back and learned something every moment, and with every
page.
Keep struggling and struggle to
continue such a thorough document.
w. c. Riddick, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

I saw a copy of your magazine by
accident. Having read it to the end, I
found it very useful. I appreciate
your hard work.
Hassan Memarzadeh
Damghan, Iran
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